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Primary moult of the Brambling Fringilla montifringilla in northern 
Sweden 

ULF OTTOSSON & FREDRIK HAAS 

Abstract 

The postnuptial wing moult of the Brambling was studied in 
a subalpine birch forest near Ammamas (65° 58' N, 16° 07' E) 
in Swedish Lapland. 580 moult cards were collected during an 
annual ringing scheme in the years 1984-1989. Regression 
analysis of moult data, with date as the independent value, 
showed an average moult duration for males and females of 
47 days. Raggedness values support the moult speed estimated 

Introduction 

The complete moult once a year of flight and body 
feathers is one of the major events together with bree
ding in the annual life cycle of a small passerine such as 
the Brambling Fringi/la montifringilla. There are two 
main moult patterns described for non-tropical passeri
nes: post-nuptial moult - a complete moult in the 
breeding area after breeding, and winter moult - a 
complete moult in the winter quarters (Streseman & 
Streseman 1966, Ginn & Melville 1983). Among 
passerines in Europe all non-migrants, all short-dis
tance migrants and some tropical migrants moult dur
ing the summer; thus it is only some tropical migrants 
that moult during winter (Ginn & Melville 1983, Sven
sson 1984). 

Moult and breeding are two energetically deman
ding events for a bird and normally moult and breeding 
do not overlap. Passerines breeding in northern Scandi
navia, which are moulting during summer, have to 
moult during a short period after breeding before clima
tic conditions force them to leave the breeding area. 

As other European passerine birds which are resi
dents or short-distance migrants, Bramblings moult 
during the summer. In northern Sweden Bramblings 
leave their breeding areas during September (SOF 
1990) and migrate through southern Sweden during 
October. The median ringing date at Ottenby Bird 
Observatory (56° 12' N, 16° 24' E) is 16 October 
(Ottenby Bird Observatory, unpubl.). And at Ljung-

from the regression analysis. The moult speed shown here for 
the Brambling is much faster than for the Chaffmch and might 
be due to some constraint for moulting during early autumn. 
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husen (55° 23' N, 12° 55' E) in the southwestemrnost 
part of Sweden, the median ringing date is 6 and 15 
October for females and males, respectively (Anon. 
1990). Regularly juvenile Bramblings arrive to south
ern parts of Sweden already in late July-early August 
(S. Bensch, pers. comm.). According to Jenni (1982) 
the timing of autumn migration shows a rather low 
variation between years, but final wintering areas var
ies considerably between years due to variations of the 
beech mast crop in different areas. 

The aim of this study is to estimate the timing and 
duration of primary moult in relation to the breeding 
cycle for Bramblings breeding in northern Sweden. 

Method 

Moult data were collected from Bramblings caught in 
mist-nets in a subalpine birch forest close to Lake 
Tjultrask, Ammamas (65° 58' N, 16° 01' E), Swedish 
Lapland, as a part of the LUVRE-project (Enemar et al. 
1984). Birds were trapped in six years during the 
following periods: 12 July-15 August 1984, 12 July-
17 August 1985,16 July-21 August 1986,17 July-21 
August 1987, 18 July-31 August 1988, and 17 July-
21 August 1989. Twenty-two nets were used daily, 
normally between 0700 and 1300. All trapped birds 
were ringed, aged and sexed according to Svensson 
(1984), and their body mass was estimated to the 
nearest 0.1 g using a 50 g pesola spring-balance. 
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Fig. 1. Primary score versus date for adult Bramblings caught 
during 1984-1989. n = 580. 

Handpennepoiing mot datum for gamla bergfinkarfangade 
aren 1984-1989, n = 580. 

The wing moult of adult Bramblings was scored on 
the left wing according to Ginn & Melville (1983), 
where an old feather scores 0 and a new fully grown 
feather scores 5. Among the primaries only the nine 
large ones were used in the analysis, excluding the 
outermost 10th which in finches is a rudimentary fea
ther. By this method, an old unmoulted wing has a 
primary score (PS) of 0 and a completely new and fully 
grown wing has a PS of 45. The primaries were num
bered descendantly, i. e. in the sequence they are shed, 
from the innermost (PI) to the outermost (P9) . The six 
secondaries and three tertials were numbered ascend
antly, from theoutermost(SI, T1) to the innermost (S6, 
T3). All growing feathers were measured to the nearest 
mm with a thin ruler inserted between the feathers, 
allowing an estimation of individual feather growth 
rate of recaptured birds. 

Duration of moult was analysed by linear regres
sion analysis with date as independent variable. This 
gives an estimate of the duration of moult for the 
population (Ginn 1975, Pimm 1976, Sondell 1977). 
But when the trapping season fails to cover the whole 
moulting period, regression analysis with date as inde
pendent variable gives the best estimate for an average 
individual's moult duration (E. Haukioja, pers. comm.). 
The length of the trapping season as well as the start of 
moult varied between years, and 1986 was the year 
when most of the moulting season was covered. There
fore , we used the 1986 data set only to estimate duration 
of moult. Another estimate of individual moult dura
tion was derived from individuals recaptured more than 
four days after ringing. 
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Raggedness values, a measure of the "hole" in the 
wing (absent wing area), were collected according to 
Haukioja (1971 a) . 

A newly shed feather (PS = 1) has a raggedness 
value of 4 and a new fully grown feather as well as an 
old feather has a raggedness value of O. The sum of the 
PS and the raggedness value are always 5 for each 
feather , except for an old feather. The individual rag
gedness values for each feather were then summed ~or 
the whole wing, with both primaries and secondarIes 
included. 

Results 

A total of637 adult (mean = 106/year, range 68-163) 
Bramblings were caught during the six seasons. Of 
them, 580 adult birds were in active moult (mean = 97/ 
year, range 44-152) . Of the moulting Bramblings 14 
individuals were recaptured when still in moult during 
the same season. 

Description of mouLt 

Similarly to most small passerines, the Brambling 
begin moult by shedding the innermost one or two 
primaries (PI and P2). These two feathers normally 
grow out to at least two thirds of the full length before 
the shedding of the next feather (P3). The moult then 
proceeds outwards with the dropping of the .other 
feathers one by one, with several feathers growmg at 
the same time. Primary moult score for all individuals 
and years are plotted against date in Fig 1. 

When the primary score has reached a value of 
approximately 20 the secondary moult normally starts 
with shedding of the outermost secondary (S I; Fig 2). 
The moult then proceed inwards, countercurrently to 
the primaries. Secondary moult seems to be completed 
a few days after the end of the primary moult, but the 
low number of birds in late moult stages did not allow 
any further analysis. 

Tertial moult normaly starts a little earlier than the 
secondary moult, at a primary score of about 10 (Fig 2). 
In most cases the central tertial (T2) is dropped first 
followed by the smallest one (T3) and finished with the 
outermost tertial (Tl). 

Feather growth rate was estimated from the con
trols to be 3 - 4 mm per day until the feathers were 
almost fully grown when the speed seemed to slow 
down. 

Duration of mouLt 

According to the regression analysis of the 1986 data 
set, with date as independent variable, the duration of 
moult was estimated at 48 days for males (y = 0.94x -
9.75 , n = 52), and 46 days for females (y = 0.98x -
12.07, n = 48). Since the regression lines were not 
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Fig. 2. Increase in tertial score (A) and secondary score (B) 
compared with the increase in primary score for adult Bram
blinds. n = 416 and n = 241, respectively . 

Okningen for tertialernas (A) och armpennornas (B) rugg
ningspoiing i jiimforelse med okningen for handpennornas 
poiing hos gamla bergfinkar, n = 416 resp. n = 241. 
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Fig. 3. Primary score versus date for adult Bramblings caught 
in 1986. Stippled area indicates the moult period for most of 
the birds of the population. n = 100. 

Handpennepoiing mot datum for gamla bergfinkar fangade 
1986. Det prickade omradet visar ruggningsperioden for 
f1ertaletfaglar i populationen. n = 100. 

significantly different from each other (ANCOV A F} = 
0.112 andF}= 0.40 1,p = 0.738 and p = 0.528 respective
ly), data for the two sexes were pooled for further 
analysis. The pooled regression line for males and 
females gave a moult duration of 46.5 days (y = 0.97x 
- 11.36, n = 100), Fig 3 . 

On the basis of feather growth of recaptured birds, 
moult duration was between 45 and 180 days (mean = 
94 days). Nine birds were caught in early moult stages, 
PS < 6, when moult rate is slower than average (see 
Ginn 1975). The other four birds were in heavy moult, 
between PS 15-23 when first caught, and the moult 
duration was estimated at 45,64,68, and 90 days (mean 
= 67 days), respectively. 

Mean raggedness values for Bramblings and some 
other passerines with a primary score between 30 and 
39 and their estimated duration of moult are shown in 
Table 1. 

Discussion 

According to the regression analysis, shown in Fig. 1, 
the Brambling has a relatively rapid moult in northern 
Sweden, comparable with the moult durations shown 
for an insectivorous migrant such as the White Wagtail 
Motacilla alba (Haukioja 1971a). But it was a bit 

Table 1. Mean raggedness values for Bramblings Fringilla 
montifringilla and four other passerine species with summer 
moult and with a primary score between 30-39. Data, except 
for Brambling, from Haukioja (1971 a), with duration of moult 
estimated from recaptures. 

Genomsnittliga raggednessviirden for bergfink och fyra an
dra tiittingar med sommarruggning och med handpennepo
iing mellan 30 och 39 Data, utomfor bergfink,fran Hankioja 
(l971a), med ruggningstidens liingd uppskattad fran ater
fangster. 

Moult Raggedness of wing 

Species days Vingens raggedness 

Ruggningstid Mean S.E. N 
Art dagar Medel 

Brambling 34 12.4 0.33 84 
Bergfink 

Bluethroat 42-45 19.8 1.06 9 
Blilhake 

Willow Warbler 39 17.6 1.00 11 
Lovsilngare 

White Wagtail 46 13.7 0.42 12 
Siidesiirla 

Whitethroat 43 21.5 2.92 6 
Tornsangare 
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Fig. 4. Weight versus primary score for adult Bramblings. 
Lines connect birds caught at two different times . n = 552. 

Vikt mot handpennepoiingjOr gamla bergfinkar. Linjer binder 
sammanfaglar somfangats vid tva olika tillfiillen. n = 552. 

slower than in tropical migrants such as Yellow Wagtail 
Motacilla flava, Willow Warbler Phylloscopus tro
chilus, Bluethroat Luscinia svecica, and Whitethroat 
Sylvia communis. (Haukioja 1971 a, Sondell 1987, 
Bensch & Grahn in prep). The moult duration of the 
Brambling found here (46.5 days) is much shorter than 
the moult duration for the closely related Chaffinch 
Fringilla coelebs (70 days, Haukioja 1971 b, Sondell & 
Schildt 1985). Further, Haukioja (1971 b) states that "It 
may be mentioned that the lenght of the moult is about 
two weeks longer in the Chaffinch than in the Bram
bling in northern Lapland". Newton (1968) studied 
Chaffinches and used two different methods to esti
mate the duration of moult. From recaptures he ob
tained a moult duration of 72 days and from a method 
where a line was fitted by eye in a diagram with moult 
score plotted against date, which gives an accurate 
estimate of an average individual's speed of moult 
(Ginn 1975), he got 73 days. British Redpolls Cardue
lisflammea cabaret seem to be the only, mainly seed 
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eating bird (Newton 1972) that has a more rapid moult, 
35 -40 days, (recalculated from Evans 1966, Evans et 
aI. 1967). Snow Buntings Plectrophenax nivalis stud
ied on Greenland have an extremely short duration of 
moult (28 days; Green & Summers 1975, recalculated 
in Pimm 1976), but they seem to feed on insects to a 
large extent during summer (Haftorn 1971). 

Moult speed is regulated either by the number of 
simultaneously growing feathers, described by the rag
gedness value, or by the growth rate of individual 
feathers. The raggedness values shown here, Table 1, 
are comparable with that of the White Wagtail which 
has a similar speed of moult (Haukioja 1971 a). 

Moult speed calculated from recaptures is probably 
the most accurate method for estimating duration of 
moult. But it requires that there is no effect of handling. 
During our study, recaptures of adult moulting Bram
blings more than four days after ringing were very few. 
The low average moult rate of these birds compared 
with the estimation from the regression analysis may be 
due to a handling effect indicated in Fig. 4. Recaptured 
Bramblings often showed a decrease in weight between 
captures, apparently different from the normal overall 
weight gain during the moult period (Fig. 4). This 
shows that one should be cautious when using recap
tures for estimating duration of moult. 

Bramblings show a nomadic breeding behaviour 
(Mikkonen 1983, Hogstad 1985, Lindstrom 1987), 
breeding at a new place each year. Thus, they lack 
breeding site tenacity which is common among many 
other birds (Andersson 1980). Despite nine years of 
ringing and a total 1707 Bramblings ringed, only two 
ringed birds have been captured at the same site in two 
different breeding seasons (Lindstrom 1987). Willow 
warblers, Bluethroats and Snow Buntings leave their 
breeding quarters early either because food is diminish
ing or getting inaccessible (c . f. Hogstedt & Persson 
1982, Lindstrom et al. 1985) or because they are long
distance migrants and need more time for migration. 
The rapid moult shown here by regression analysis for 
the Brambling, indicates that, even if the Brambling 
neither is a tropical migrant nor a long-distance mi
grant, there probably exists some constraint that force 
the Brambling to moult fast. One such constraint could 
be a need of a large proportion of insects in the diet 
when moulting. 
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Sammanfattning 

Handpenneruggning hos bergfinken Fringilla mon
tifringilla i norra Sverige. 

Bergfinkens kompletta ruggning , vilken genomfOrs efter full
bordad hackning, studerades sasongerna 1984-1989 vid Tjul
trask nara Arnmamas (65 0 58 ' N, 160 07'E). FAngsten, som ar 
en del av LUVRE-projektet, bedrevs iirligen i fjallbjorksko
gen under perioden juli - augusti, med smarre variationer 
mellan sasongerna. 

Samtliga fiiglar ringmarktes, iildersbestarndes och kons
bestamdes. Dessutom noterades ruggningen enligt ett system 
dar varje vingpenna erhiiller 0-5 poang. 0 poang innebar att 
fjadern ar gammal. Nar den tappas och en ny borjar viixa ut 
okar poangen och en helt utvuxen ny fjader erhiiller 5 poling. 
Hos finkar ar den yttersta hand penn an mycket liten och har 
exkluderad varfor en helt nyruggad fiigel har 45 s. k. handpen
nepoang. 

Ruggningshastigheten bestamdes med linjar regression, 
med datum som oberoende variabel. Siival fAngstsasongen 
som den genomsnittliga ruggningshastigheten varierade mel
Ian iiren och darfor anvandes bara data frAn 1986 som var det 
!\.ret dii den storsta del en av bergfinkens ruggningscykel tack
tes. Ruggningshastigheten extrapolerades ocksii frAn fiiglar 
som kontrollerats under ruggning med mer an fyra dagars 
mellanrum. 

Totalt fAngades 637 adulta, varav 580 ruggande, berg
finkar under de sex sasongerna. 

Som ett miitt pii Mlet i vingen anvandes det s. k. ragged
nessvardet (RV), dar hil.let efter en nyss slappt penna ger RV 
= 4 och en gammal eller helt utvuxen ny ger RV = O. Varje 
enskild pennas raggedness summerades fOr vanster vinge. 

Ruggningen borjade med att de tvii innersta handpennorna 
slapptes. Nar dessa vuxit till minst 2/3 fortsatte ruggningen 
utiit och resterande pennor slapptes en och en. Armpennerugg
ningen piiborjades sedan vanligen nar handpennepoangen var 
omkring 20, Fig 2a. Yttersta armpennan slapptes forst och 
ruggningen fortsatte sedan iniit. Ruggningen av tertialerna 
startade i allmanhet dii handpennepoangen var runt 10, Fig 2b. 

Regressioinsanalysen visade Htt IUggningshastigheten, vad 
det galler handpennorna, fOr hanar var 48 dagar och for honor 
46 dagar. Skillnaden var dock inte signifikant och i den 
fortsatta analysen sammanfOrdes darfor honor och hanar till 
en grupp med en IUggningshastighet pii 46.5 dagar, Fig 3. 
Endast 13 IUggande bergfinkar iiterfAngades efter minst fyra 
dagar. Dessa beraknades ha en ruggningstid mellan 45 och 180 
dagar, medel94 dagar. Med hansyn tagen till de individer som 
var i den mest ruggningsintensiva perioden blev medelrugg
ningstiden 67 dagar, n = 4. 

Ruggningstiden, 46.5 dagar, som har beskrivits ar forhiil
landevis snabb, i paritet med den ruggningstid som visats for 
insektsatande flyttfiiglar som sadesarla och betydligt kortare 
an fOr bofinken som har en ruggningstid kring 70 dagar. 
Ruggningshastigheten regleras av antalet samtidigt vaxande 
pennor, raggednessvardet och tillvaxthastigheten for enskilda 
pennor. De raggednessvarden som erhiillits i denna studie, 
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Tabell 1, ar fullt jamforbara med raggedenessvarden fOr 
sadesarla som har en ruggningshastighet pA 46 dagar. Berg
finkens ruggningshastighet kan eventuellt ocksA fOrklaras av 
aU tillvaxthastigheten for enskilda pennor, 3-4 mm per dag, 
tenderar att vara nAgot snabbare an hos andra finkar . 

Den IAnga ruggningstiden beraknad fOr AterfAngade fAglar 
kan troligen fOrklaras av en hanteringseffekt. De AterfAngade 
fAglarna verkade minska i vikt mellan fAngsttillfallena medan 
den allmanna bilden under ruggningen ar en viktuppgAng, Fig 
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4. Denna viktminskning visar aU man bor vara forsiktig nar 
man anvander AterfAngade fAglar for att berakna ruggningshas
tigheter. 

Nordligt hackande insektsatande fAglar ar tvungna aU 
lamna hackningsornrAdena p g a aU fodan tryter. Bergfinkens 
snabba ruggning antyder aU det finns nAgon faktor som tvingar 
aven den aU rugga fort. Mojligen kan det vara sA aU bergfinken 
ar i behov av insektsfOda under ruggningen for aU kunna 
bygga upp nya fjadrar. 


